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Modern Color Schemes
To Brighten New Dorms

Interior painting in the new women’s residence halls,!
scheduled for completion in two of the halls within four
weeks, will be modern in every respect, including a bright
color scheme which will vary from wall to wall and from
room to room.

The long hallways will have yellow walls broken at inter-
vals by alternate door frame;
colors. The door frame colors will! u«|f i »«#.|i C—-
include blue, beige, grey, green,Tllllcl Will JpOflSOl
light red and tan. i , .

_ MThe living rooms will all have/Tfyo fninp Mutltlv
three walls done in beige while Ine /r,urin

/

the color of the window walls “The Caine Mutiny,” a techni-
will be different from room to!color - movie starring the late
room. Some will be light red, Humphrey Bogart, will be shown
some tan-and other deep blue at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in the Hillel
and green. Foundation auditorium.

Shellac Applied The film will benefit the Hun-
Fumiture has already been garian Student Assistance Fund

placed in the living rooms. One under the auspices of the Hillel
coat of shellac has been applied cultural and social welfare com-
to the pieces, and another coat mittees. Donations of 25 cents
of shellac and one of varnish will and up will be accepted at the
be applied within three weeks. door.

The shellac and .varnish are The movie also stars Jose Fer-
clear so as to preserve the nat- rer. Van Johnson and Fred Mac-
ural color of the wood to conform Murray and features the late Rob-
to the modem scheme of the new ert Francis and May Wynn.
buildings. j

The bathrooms, which are near- ,
ing completion, will be painted!,
yellow. They contain both show-',
er stalls and bathtubs, enclosed;
by marble walls. j

Modern Trend Used
The painting throughout the!

building is being done right on!
the construction block, a practice!
which painting foreman William
H. Jones described as the modem
trend in campus buildings.

A prime coat was applied to
blocks seven to eight weeks ago.
An undercoat is placed over this
and then a finish coat.

The G. T. Beckstrom Co. of
Baltimore, Md., is doing the
painting.

Wiring is about finished in the
two buildings scheduled for fall
completion and installation,of as-
phalt tiling will begin next week,
according to the construction
foreman.

• Bolivia lost its coastline in a .
war with Chile ending in 1883. I:

Regular tiling will be placed j
on the floors and acoustic tiling
on the hall ceilings.
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Approved
Fraternities

■ The following fraternities have
jbeen approved for the entertain-
jment of women guests tonight
and Saturday night:

Acacia. Alpha Chi Rbo, Alpha Chi Sig-
mi. Alpha Epsilon Pi. Alpha Gamma Rho.l
Alpha Kappa Lambda. Alpha Phi P*lta.
Alpha Bbo Cbi, Alpha Stem* Pbi. Alpha;
Tau Omega, Alpha Zeta, Beaver Heuse.i
Beta Sigma Rbo.

Beta Theta PL Chi Phi, Delta Chi.1
Delta Sterna Phi. Delta Tau Delta. Delta
Theta Sterna, Delta Upiilon. Kappa Delta
Rho. Kappa Sigma, Lambda Cbi Alpha,
Phi Delta Theta, Phi Epsilon Pi, Phi Gam-
ma Delta. Phi Kappa.

Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Kappa Sigma. Pbi
Kappa Tau. Phi Mu Delta. Phi Sigma j
Delta, Phi Sterna Kappa. Pi Kappa Alpha.:
Pi Kappa Phi, Pi Lambda Phi. Pi Sigma-
Upailon. Sigma Alpha Mu, Sigma Chi,;
Sigma Nu. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Sterna Pi, Sterna Tau Gamma. Tau
Kappa Epsilon. Tau Phi Delta. Theta ChL1
Theta Delta Chi, Theta Kappa Phi, Theta
X! and Triangle.

Pi Lambda Phi and Pi Sigma
Upsilon are approved for Satur-
day night only.

Grad Student Awarded i
$2OOO Chem Fellowship

Richard Stillman, graduate stu-
dent in chemical engineering from
Kansas City, Mo., has been
awarded a $2OOO fellowship by
the Semet Solvay Division of the
Allied Chemical and Dye Corp.,
Ifor the academic year 1957-58.

Phi Kappa Tau
presents the

"Milkman's Matinee"
Saturday Afternoon Dancing

April 27 Refreshments
2-5 p.m. No Admission Fee
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Sword Named President Business Fraternity
Carl. Sword, junior in business I Other officers are Harold Hart-

administration from Easton, hasLock, vice president; Richardbeen elected president of Alpha
Kappa Psi, professional commerceprut^en ’ secretary, Roy Rossman,
and business administration fra- treasurer; and George Ator, mas-
ternity. ter-of-rituals.

Hi-Fi Sale!
Demonstration Equipment on Salet
Speaker Systems

Regularly On Sale
for
$193
$149
$249
$179
$45

Stephens Cavalcade, mahogany
Sherwood Forester, limed oak
Klipsch Shorthorn, mahogany
Stephens Companion, modem
University Companionette, mahogany ....

$294
$lB9
$315
$228
$59.50'

Amplifiers
Fisher 80AZ, 30 watt $99.50 575
Bogen 30 watt with deluxe preamp $204.50 $lOO

Others
Deluxe table model radio $59.95 $39
Several Philco phonographs reduced
Granco AM-FM radios reduced

Used Equipment
Sale Price

$35
$55
$36
$2B
$B5
$350
$65
$29
$7O

Professional 16” turntable
Professional 12” turntable
Garrard record changer
8” speaker enclosure
Harmon-Kardon AM-FM tuner
Custom Stephens K-hom, 3-way system ($425 value)
2 Jensen 12” speaker systems, walnut *. each
EV T-35 tweeter
Bogen 15 watt amplifier, with case

Stop in to hear these year around best buys
Dynakit 50 watt power amplifier
Full line of Eico amplifier kits

.. $89.75

Sonotone 12” coaxial speaker $19.95
Bogen manual player with GE diamond 583.85

SHADLE ASSOCIATES
151 S. Allen St.
Phono AD B*Bo6l

State College
Open Evenings

You smoke refreshed

-A new idea in smoking...all-new Sdl6IH
Created by R. J.Reynoldt Tobacco Company.

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste

• most modem filter

Think of how a Spring day refreshes you and you’ll have a good idea
hew refreshing all-new Salem cigarettes taste. The freshest taste in
cigarettes flows through Salem’s pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with surprise softness...menthol-fresh comfort. Salem—you’ll love ’em.

Salem refreshes your taste


